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St. Timothy’s Mission: To celebrate Christ’s healing love
through worship, fellowship, and outreach.
OCTOBER ,

2017

Once again, we are being called to nurture at
There is often a large gap between beginning and ending a project. Sev- least three qualities:
eral recent tasks at St. Timothy’s prove this point. Earlier in the summer, we persistence, perseverance,
ordered five new storage cupboards to replace the worn out ones. When
and patience.
they arrived, four were fine, but one was badly dented. The bashed one was
returned and a new one ordered. When the replacement came, it was also,
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Upcoming
badly dented, in a different place. It has since been returned and another
events
cabinet ordered. We were almost finished and something happened.

Rector’s ramblings

This summer, we ordered new windows for the church. They have been
installed. Soon after the installation, we noticed a lot of yellow jackets inside the church. The activity stirred up their nest which was in a weak spot
in the building. The problem has been rectified.
Once again, we are being called to nurture at least three qualities: persistence, perseverance, and patience. Many things are in process. Keep at
them. Be of good heart. We are doing good things.
Albert
Pulpit Swap
The Mission Area Council has been encouraging congregations and clergy
to spend time getting to know each other’s congregations. In an effort to do
this, on Sunday, October 8, I will lead worship at Christ Church, Kent. That
congregation’s Rector The Rev. Julie Fisher will lead worship here. Please
give her a warm St. Timothy’s Welcome! (Please note: I will not be carting
the pulpit with me; we are only swapping clergy for the day.)
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The deadline for
November

With so many worthwhile causes now needing contributions, it is
even more important that you mark your check or envelope with
the fund your gift is meant for: Hurricane Harvey, Pledge, Altar Flowers,
Memorial, Ice Cream Social, Discretionary Fund, etc. St. Timothy’s members are very generous and we want to honor member wishes, always.
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Tidings is
MONDAY
October 16,
9:00 am.
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Upcoming events


Saturday, September 23, Lay & Clergy leadership Conference, Diocese of Ohio



Sunday, October 1, 5 pm, Animal/Pet Blessing



Sunday, October 8, Albert and Rev. Julie fisher switch churches



Saturday, October 14, 4-6 pm, Wine Educational Fund Raising Event at Spennato’s Restaurant,
Northfield



Friday, November 3, Chili Dinner & Raffle



Sunday, November 5, Pie Sunday



Friday & Saturday, November 10-11, Diocesan Convention



Special Note: Sunday, January 28, 2018, St. Timothy’s Annual Meeting

Church Happenings
Wine Educational Fundraising Event
Saturday, October14, 4-6 pm at Spennato’s Restaurant, Northfield
All Italian wines appropriately matched with tasting food portions
Presentation by Cyrus Davarpanah
Wines served will be available for purchase following the event
Signup at church for required reservations
Bill Palmer

Diocesan Convention
This year’s Diocesan Convention will be a special one. It coincides with the 200th anniversary of
our Diocese’ founding. The Presiding Bishop The Rt. Rev. Michael Curry will join us for the occasion.
A number of events are set to occur during the weekend of November 10-12. Rectors and Sr. Wardens will lunch with Bishop Curry. Regular Convention business will occur. A Convention Eucharist
and dinner will take place on Sunday,
November
12; the new Camp & Conference Center will be
dedicated. I hope you can take in all or part of this
weekend. Unfortunately, I will be out of town. We
will have Morning Prayer here at St. Timothy’s that
Sunday.
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Church Happenings

continued

Fall Chili Dinner
We are all looking forward to our Fall Chili Dinner & Raffle, on Friday,
November 3. Donations of raffle prizes are always needed and appreciated.
Ronald McDonald House
Summer pop cans may be passed, but tabs from Soup, Vegetables,
Pet Food will increase– and don’t forget to bring those tabs to
church.
Let’s all keep Praying & Pulling for all those at Ronald McDonald House & hospital.
Mary Ann
UTO
Our Fall Ingathering will be held Sunday, November 5. Please take a Blue Box on the front table and
add any coins you have been collecting as thanksgivings for your many blessings; or say a prayer and
add a coin! These Blue Boxes continue to remind us that, as we are grateful for our blessings, the
monies collected are made available as grants to help missions of the Episcopal Church at home and all
over the world.
100% of the money collected is donated.

Outreach
For October & November, our collection for Open M is
Baking Mix 40 oz size only, please. This includes Jiffy Mix,
40 oz, Bisquick , 40 oz, or any brand of your preference
that comes packaged in that size.
We are asking for 210 packages as our goal for Open M’s Christmas baskets. We
thank you, sincerely, for all the pounds of food St. Timothy members have donated. To help demonstrate the extent of the work that Open M carries out, please check out a portion of their newsletter,
reproduced on the next page. To read the whole newsletter, pick one up on the table by the stairs.
Your generosity is most appreciated by Outreach, Open M, and many families.
Outreach Committee
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Ecw
ECW’s 7th Annual Nut Sale
Wow! Our 7th year already—
how time flies and we’re gearing up for the annual nut sale with some notable changes-here are the particulars:
Price: At the time of the Tiding’s printing, the nuts will sell for $8.25 per pound. Please be aware
that the price you pay may change due to the cost to us from the nut company. Any outside orders th
at are prepaid will sell at $8.25.
Forms: For the most part it’s business as usual. An In-house order
form will be on the table during October. A form for outside orders is in the Tidings. Extra order forms as well as flyers will be on the table at the foot of the stairs beginning Oct. 1.
Cut off date for ordering is November 1. At this time all orders will/should be ready by Thanksgiving.
Payment: All nuts whether individual packages or outside orders are to be paid for before they lea
ve the church. If you are taking orders outside the parish be sure to have them prepaid. Payment of orders from outside the church will be held, and not deposited, until the orders are
delivered.
Ordering changes!
1. We will not be selling unsalted cashews as they are the most difficult and the last to go.
2.You will need to know your total needs when you order. This will be our only order and our order
to the nut company will be based on the totals on the signup sheet. After reserving some nuts for the cookie sale, any remaining nuts will be on a first come firs
t serve basis.
Help: is needed to sell nuts before, after, and between the services—
still a problem area and the response in the past has been far from favorable so if you
see the nuts/cashbox unattended please feel free to help out for that particular service, whether before or after. Instructions for putting away the nuts and the cash box are posted in the cash box.
Some more help: We will need some help during the day to “bag” the nuts. The
nuts come in bulk boxes of 25 or 30 pounds and need to be repackaged in the 1 #
bags. We have had a good core of people to help out but can always use some
additional hands. Call Jeanne or Mary Ann if you are able to lend the proverbial
hand. This is usually done on a Thursday or Friday morning at the church
(depending on availability) in early November.
The nuts do make terrific “hostess” gifts for the holiday gatherings, and
miscellaneous the random thank you, as well as self indulgence.
Questions? Contact Mary Ann R ,330.467.2670, or Jeanne C 330.347.5979
Find a sample order form on the previous page of this newsletter.
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continued

The ECW Book of Remembrance
The ECW Book of Remembrance is a way to honor or memorialize a person for her or his contribution to the church. There is a form to be filled out to recommend someone. The name is then inscribed into the large book which is kept in the diocese and all four volumes are displayed at the annual ECW meeting. If anyone would like to add a name to be commemorated please see me for the
form. For 2016 the names of Mrs. Pauline Neilsen and Mrs. Marianne Morgan will be inscribed. Others in the past have been Betty Graham, Albert’s mother, and Rev. Gay Jennings for their
contributions to the wider church. Others were Mike Griffith, Mike Richmond and Pat Shutts.
Thank you,
Kathleen Flarry

deacon’s reflections
Today is the 17th of September and I’ve taken a day off from the news. I’m struggling to make
sense, to be honest, of our world. There’s so much suffering in so many places:
 Hurricanes, earthquakes, fires & floods;
 Starvation & famine, brought on by wars and abuse of the land;
 People fleeing for their lives from countries trying to eliminate them;
 Racism, poverty, abuse of power.
It all became overwhelming, so I started to think about blessings:
 Family & friends;
 Strangers working together to help others;
 Volunteers at food pantries, homeless shelters and refugee camps;
 A safe home, food, a job.
In making those lists, I realized that often the blessings get overshadowed by the suffering. What then?
We can try and remember the blessings. In every place of suffering, whatever city or country, each
person has a story. Each story includes times of sadness and times of joy. Those stories unite us as humans and bind us together. Our shared experiences – good and bad – make us one, make us strong
and make us able to be a blessing for others. If the news is overwhelming you, try to be a blessing in
the midst of it.
Anne
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Recipe corner
Easy Apple Blondies
Ingredients
2 cup apples, chopped peeled
½ cup chopped pecans
½ cup butter, melted and cooled
½ cup brown sugar
½ cup granulated sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon baking powder
Pinch of salt
1 ½ cup all-purpose flour
For topping:
2 tablespoon granulated sugar
1 tablespoon cinnamon
Caramel topping if desired
Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Line a 9x13 inch baking pan with parchment paper and spray with
cooking spray, set aside. In a large bowl, mix together butter, brown sugar and granulated sugar until
blended. Add eggs, vanilla extract, cinnamon, baking powder and salt, mix well. Add flour and mix
until combined. The batter will be thick. Add apples and pecans and mix well. Pour mixture evenly
into prepared pan. In a small dish mix sugar and cinnamon and sprinkle on top of apple mixture. Bake
25-30 minutes or until golden brown and the toothpick inserted comes out clean. Remove from oven. Allow to cool. Cut into bars and serve. Top with caramel topping if you desire.
Whatever you call it Pop or Soda we have lots and lots of it!!!
When Judy Horvath and I cleaned out the old metal cabinets in the Sunday School area replacing them with the new metal cabinets, we found many liters of pop!
If you are on for hospitality, please, use the pop located in the bottom of the second cabinet from the left. Also, if you attend potluck please drink the pop.
The shelf life is only so long so please, help yourself!
Cheryl

WORSHIP SCHEDULE for OCTOBER, 2017
OCT 1
Pauline
Sandy R
Lillian
Tom K
Marcy
Mike

OCT 8
Pat
Maureen
Mike H
Carlene
Nancy-Anne
Lois

OCT 15
Amy
Linda
Tom K
Ella
Cheryl
Mike

OCT 22
Marcy Mc
Sandy R
Mike H
Lillian
Jim D
Marjorie

OCT 29
Cheryl
Judy H
Karen R
Cheryl
Pat
Judy H

GREETERS

Joan

Linda

Kathleen

Mary R

Joan

USHERS

Marcy
Mike
Bill
Nancy-Anne

Cheryl
Mike
Jim D
Mike M

Cheryl
Mike
Lydia
Sandy D

Marcy
Mike
Jim D
Bill

Marcy
Mike
Nancy-Anne
Lydia

PENTECOST 17

PENTECOST 18

PENTECOST 19

PENTECOST 20

PENTECOST 21

green
Rite II

green
Rite II

green
Rite II

green
Rite II

Nancy-Anne

Anne

Marjorie

ALTAR GUILD
*ACOLYTES
HOSPITALITY

COUNTERS
SEASON

CHALICE
BEARER
1ST LESSON

Karen R

green
Rite II
Clergy Swap
Anne

Judy S

Pat

Suzanne

Sandy R

Gayle

2ND LESSON

Gayle

Mara

Maureen

Cheryl

Lois

INTERCESSOR

Bill P

Anne

Nancy-Anne

Anne

Marjorie

FORM

III

VI, w confession

III

II

III

385

387

387
392-93
387
PAGE
Any changes made to this schedule must be made to the copy above Karen’s desk, also.

If you are unable to serve, please call someone on the list to change and notify the appropriate leader.
*Acolytes: it is imperative that you arrange any trade of dates. This is your responsibility.*

October 2017
Sun

Mon
1

Tue
2

8:30 a Holy Eucharist
10:30 a Holy Eucharist

3
10:00 a Holy Chatter
Noon AA meeting
4:00 p Strategic
Planning Meeting

5:00 p Animal/Pet
Blessing

8:00 p

8
8:30 a Holy Eucharist
10:30 a Holy Eucharist
Pulpit Swap with
Christ Church, Kent

15

22

10

AA Meeting

16
9:00 a, Tidings
deadline

4

Fri
5

Sat
6

6:00 p Potluck
Program
7:30 p Choir Rehearsal

17

7

8:00 p

11

12

13

AA meeting

14
4:00 p Wine Education
Event

6:00 p Potluck
Program
7:30 p Choir Rehearsal
7:30 p Education Mtg

8:00 p

18

19

20

AA meeting

21

10:00 a Holy Chatter
Noon AA meeting

8:00 p

AA Meeting

23

24

6:00 p Potluck
Program
7:30 p Choir Rehearsal

25

Noon Heinen’s Group
7:00 p Vestry Mtg
8:00 p

26

27

AA meeting

28

10:00 a Holy Chatter
Noon AA meeting

8:00 p

29

Thu

10:00 a Holy Chatter
Noon AA meeting

8:30 a Holy Eucharist
10:30 a Holy Eucharist

8:30 a Holy Eucharist
10:30 a Holy Eucharist

AA Meeting

9
Columbus Day

8:00 p

8:30 a Holy Eucharist
2 Cents a Meal
10:30 a Holy Eucharist
2:00 p Nursing Home
service

Wed

AA Meeting

30

31
Halloween
10:00 a Holy Chatter
Noon AA meeting

8:00 p

AA Meeting

6:00 p Potluck
Program
7:30 p Choir Rehearsal

8:00 p

AA meeting

